2019 Staff Service Awards - Honorees

The California State University Northridge 53rd Annual Staff Service and Recognition of Excellence Awards Event will be held from 8:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. Monday April 22, 2019. This event recognizes employees who have achieved milestones in five-year increments of dedicated service to the University. Please review the following list of recipients. Should you have any questions, please submit the 2019 Staff Service Award Honoree List Inquiry Form.

Staff Service Awards are intended to honor employees, including the valuable service provided by our long time hourly, emergency hire, and less than ½ time employees. Breaks in service of over one year result in a new eligibility period. The calculation for the Staff Service Awards is not the same as calculations for benefits such as State Service Months for CalPERS.

5 Year Award
Noe Aguirre, Admissions and Records
Frank Alatorre, National Center on Deafness
Virginia Angquico, Human Resources
Genelyn Arante, The University Corporation
Patrick Bailey, Student Involvement & Development
Gene Balatayo, National Center on Deafness
Anthony Bennett, Student Outreach & Recruitment
Kathryn Bernstein, Graduate Studies
Marie-Gabrielle Brooks, Tseng College, Business Operations & Finance
Stephanie Castro, College of Social And Behavioral Sciences, Student Services Center/EOP
Yao-Li Chuang, The University Corporation
James Co-Enriquez, Admissions and Records
Sarah Cohen, College of Science and Mathematics, Biology
Randy Cohen, Oviatt Library
Julie Coveney, The University Corporation
Cesar Crisostomo, College of Engineering and Computer Science, Shop
Michael Croomes, Younes and Soraya Nazarian Center for the Performing Arts
Raquel De Ruiz Molinar, University Student Union
Cameron Downs, Physical Plant Management
Evan Drane, Younes and Soraya Nazarian Center for the Performing Arts
Mark Ellis, Department of Police Services
Sherihan Elsharif, Admissions and Records
Austin Eriksson, Facilities Planning
Leeshawn Farmer, Physical Plant Management
Michael Galeana, Admissions and Records
Mickey Galindo, University Student Union
Beth-Jo Gewirtz, College of Health and Human Development, Health Sciences
Mayra Gonzalez, Financial Aid & Scholarship
Ann Marie Greene, National Center on Deafness
Maria Guzman, The University Corporation
Ryan Hairapetian, University Student Union
Amy Hamaker, University Advancement
Olivia Herstein, University Advancement
Lora Hnat, College of Health and Human Development, Recreation & Tourism Management
Bori Hong, Information Technology, Administrative Services
Catherine Hou, The University Corporation
Adam Hunter, Mike Curb College of Arts, Media, & Communication, Department of Theatre
Denisse Ibarra, Associated Students
Peterson Ignacio, The University Corporation
Anthony Ivankovic, Oviatt Library
Cesar Jacinto, Physical Plant Management
Shay James, Undergraduate Studies
Lawrence Johnson, Intercollegiate Athletics
Sose Khachikyan, University Cash Services
Theresa-Jasmine Kolkebeck, Michael D. Eisner College of Education, Deaf Studies
Ellen Lee, College of Engineering and Computer Science, Computer Science
Aaron Lindberg, Admissions and Records
Tiffany Lopez, Michael D. Eisner College of Education, Deaf Studies
Filiberto Lopez Leyva, Student Housing & Conference Services
Zachary Lotane, National Center on Deafness
Juan Luna, Physical Plant Management
Adela Macias, Michael D. Eisner College of Education, Department of Management
Farzad Mahfouzi, The University Corporation
Shahrazad Manavi, Michael D. Eisner College of Education, Accounting & Information Systems
Charlene Manzueta, Graduate Studies
Ana Martinez, Student Housing & Conference Services
Ryan Mason, College of Health and Human Development, Student Services
Charles Matthew, Younes and Soraya Nazarian Center for the Performing Arts
Marissa Maynes, Mike Curb College of Arts, Media, & Communication, Department of Theatre
Brianna McDonnell, Mike Curb College of Arts, Media, & Communication, Department of Theatre
Kristi Meador, Michael D. Eisner College of Education, Deaf Studies
Matthew Medina, Humanities, Dean's Office
Raymundo Medina, Student Housing & Conference Services
Dennis Miller Jr, Younes and Soraya Nazarian Center for the Performing Arts
Crystal Monroy, Universal Design Center
Quincy Moore, Younes and Soraya Nazarian Center for the Performing Arts
Vanesa Morales, The University Corporation
Darnesa Morris, Oviatt Library
Manuel Munoz, Physical Plant Management
Shirley Navarro, Klotz Student Health Center
Michael Niles, University Student Union
Michael Paloma, Tseng College, Business Operations & Finance
Edward Park, Oviatt Library
Ana Penaranda, The Career Center
Jorge Perez, Physical Plant Management
Katherine Quechenberger, National Center on Deafness
Jorge Ramirez, Tseng College, Business Operations & Finance
Angel Ramos, Physical Plant Management
Evert Ramos Guevara, Physical Plant Management
Jessie Revlin, Tseng College, Integrated Marketing
Erika Reyes, Graduate Studies
Luann Rocha, University Advancement
Joe Rodriguez, Tseng College, Private Sector
Esmeralda Rodriguez, College of Science and Mathematics, Student Services Center/EOP
Stephanie Rodriguez, The University Corporation
Maria Rodriguez Aguilar, Admissions and Records
Karen Sabourin, Tseng College, Integrated Marketing
Cindy Salazar, College of Health and Human Development, Family Consumer Sciences
Jennifer Sanchez, Department of Police Services
Lindsey Schantz, Matador Achievement Center
Kathy Scott, Michael D. Eisner College of Education, Center for Teaching & Learning
Victoria Simonian, Mike Curb College of Arts, Media, & Communication, Department of Music
Peter Sin, Information Technology, Systems
Frances Solano, College of Social And Behavioral Sciences, Dean's Office
Randy Sorensen, University Student Union
Griffin Srednick, The University Corporation
Thor Steingraber, Younes and Soraya Nazarian Center for the Performing Arts
Sheri Strahl, The University Corporation
Nadia Talley, National Center on Deafness
Sabrina Marie Termini, Younes and Soraya Nazarian Center for the Performing Arts
Ira Unterman, University Advancement
Heather Urban, National Center on Deafness
Saria Vizcarra, National Center on Deafness
Karina Ward, The University Corporation
Sarah White, Tseng College, English Program & Pathway
Nicole Williams, College of Social And Behavioral Sciences, Dean's Office
Nicole Wilson, Faculty Senate Office
Kyle Woodhouse, Department of Police Services
Max Worthy, Younes and Soraya Nazarian Center for the Performing Arts
Irena Yakubova, University Cash Services
Mingliang Zhang, The University Corporation
Megan Angela Zullo, Office of the Vice President, Financial Services

10 Year Award
Oscar Alcaraz, Student Housing & Conference Services
Iris Blum, Klotz Student Health Center
Joy Boulos, Tseng College, Distance Learning & Technology
Monique Brown, Michael D. Eisner College of Education, Credential Office
Dwayne Cantrell, Office of the Vice President, Student Affairs
Jeff Chambers, Institutional Research
Bernarda Chavez, Student Housing & Conference Services
Patti Clark, Admissions and Records
Christina De La Fuente, College of Social And Behavioral Sciences, Dean's Office
Anabel Diaz, Physical Plant Management
Evelyn Torres Garcia, The University Corporation
Oleg Gokhman, Center on Disabilities
Julie Gould, The University Corporation
Denise Henninger, National Center on Deafness
Sarah Johnson, Institute for Sustainability
Travon Johnson, Student Housing & Conference Services
Sheryl Jones, Younes and Soraya Nazarian Center for the Performing Arts
Irma Juarez De Sanchez, The University Corporation
Alice Kalish, Mike Curb College of Arts, Media, & Communication, Department of Theatre
Sarah Le Long, The Career Center
Ricardo Macias, Michael D. Eisner College of Education, Technology
Lucille Macis, The Career Center
Ramakanth Mandava, College of Science and Mathematics, Technology
Brian Martin, Information Technology - Operations
Mario Martinez, College of Health and Human Development, Student Services
Scott McKim, Mike Curb College of Arts, Media, & Communication, Department of Theatre
Chhan Mech, Information Technology, Desktop Support
Carlos Molina, Student Housing & Conference Services
Veronica Muncal, Oviatt Library
Ravi Narla, Financial Systems
Simplicio Navarro, The University Corporation
Steven Paredes, College of Health and Human Development, Kinesiology
Amy Powley, College of Engineering & Computer Science, Civil Engineering & Applied Mechanics
Ivy Reid, Klotz Student Health Center
Paris Riegert, The University Corporation
Mirranda Salas, The University Corporation
Anthony Sevilla, Information Technology, Systems
Holli Teltoe, Oviatt Library
Becky Tsan, Michael D. Eisner College of Education, Dean’s Office
Maryna Volkava, Admissions and Records
Kathryn M Weeks, The University Corporation

15 Year Award
Luis Aguirre, The University Corporation
Patricia Alfaro, The University Corporation
Angela Alford, Physical Plant Management
Elizabeth Altman, Oviatt Library
Berhan Arega, Oviatt Library
Elizabeth Arias, Financial Aid & Scholarship
Mauricio Aviles, Physical Plant Management
Charnae Bailey, Financial Aid & Scholarship
Joel Bond, Physical Plant Management
Martha Bonilla, The University Corporation
Tamika Braud, University Student Union
Francisco Calderon, Admissions and Records
Angelina Cano, The University Corporation
Nelson Castillo, Physical Plant Management
Suzanne David, Tseng College, Distance Learning & Technology
Ana Maria De Canela, The University Corporation
Cynthia De La Fuente, Financial Services
Fidel Diaz, Physical Plant Management
Randy Donofrio, College of Health and Human Development, Center of Achievement
Vickie Everhart, College of Science and Mathematics, Biology
Maria Flores, Physical Plant Management
Estela Fuentes, The University Corporation
Guadalupe Gamboa, Klotz Student Health Center
Nora Harrington, Klotz Student Health Center
Cherie Hawthorne, College of Science and Mathematics, Biology
Joe Illuminate, University Student Union
Rick Kaiser, University Student Union
Danielle Keesee, Tseng College, Business Operations & Finance
Lily Legarda, University Counseling
Amy Levin, Graduate Studies
May Ligh, Financial Services
Terri Lite, College of Social And Behavioral Sciences, Africana Studies
Gabriel Lopez, National Center on Deafness
Ben Louie, Information Technology, Desktop Support
Jennifer Lu, Mike Curb College of Arts, Media, & Communication, Department of Journalism
Pablo Mapile, The University Corporation
Denise Martin-Thomas, College of Health and Human Development, Child & Family Study Center
Erin Matthews, National Center on Deafness
Kevin Mojaradi, Associated Students
Sarah Newman, National Center on Deafness
Antonio Parra, The University Corporation
John Pepitone, University Advancement
Sevetlana Pirjan, Mike Curb College of Arts, Media, & Communication, Student Resource Center/EOP
Blanca Plascencia, Michael D. Eisner College of Education, Special Education
Judy Roberts, Graduate Studies
Robert Rodriguez, Information Technology, Desktop Support
Gilmar Rodriguez, Physical Plant Management
Robin Taylor, National Center on Deafness
Fernando Valle, Admissions and Records
Alberto Villasenor, The University Corporation
Jose Villegas, Student Housing & Conference Services
Philip Walsh, Oviatt Library
Phyllis Wang, Information Technology, Database & Systems Management
Matthew Worland, Admissions and Records
Teresa Worrell, Department of Police Services

20 Year Award
Albert Alcazar, Faculty Affairs
Jose Cuevas, University Cash Services
Caleb Fahey, Mike Curb College of Arts, Media, & Communication, Dean's Office
Odette Fullum, The Career Center
Maria Garza, Klotz Student Health Center
Isidore Gold, Intercollegiate Athletics
Laurie Gold-Brubaker, Human Resources
LaVerne Hendricks, Michael D. Eisner College of Education, Academic Advisement
Gail Hesse, Physical Plant Management
Joy Hillman, Facilities Planning
Daniel Hosken, Mike Curb College of Arts, Media, & Communication, Dean's Office
Sharon Kinard, University Student Union
Catherine Kroener, National Center on Deafness
Tatsuo Kumagai, University Advancement
Andrew Leyva, National Center on Deafness
Bruce McDonald, Oviatt Library
Nicole Mills, Office of the President
Matt Monroe, Intercollegiate Athletics
Linda Noblejas, Academic Resources and Planning
Leticia Pacheco, Klotz Student Health Center
Rebecca Palmer, National Center on Deafness
Dianelly Pardo, College of Science and Mathematics, Chemistry & Biochemistry
Cathy Salazar, Human Resources
Geraldine Sare, Undergraduate Studies
Polly Schreiber, National Center on Deafness
Scott Selna, National Center on Deafness
Tammy Serrano, Student Involvement & Development
Kelly Smith Jr, Michael D. Eisner College of Education, Information Technology
Yvonne Wolfe, 88.5 Radio Station

25 Year Award
Vicki Allen, Matador Involvement Center
Maria Amaya, Physical Plant Management
Francis Canales, Physical Plant Management
Roland Cantu, Physical Plant Management
Carmen Chandler, University Advancement
Angela Cookson, The University Corporation
Elizabeth Corrigan, The University Corporation
Deborah Cours, Undergraduate Studies
Vicente Espinoza, Physical Plant Management
Fariba Ferdosi, University Advancement
Jose Gil, Physical Plant Management
Sheila Grant, Faculty Affairs
Rashawn Green, Learning Resource Center
John Haran, Physical Plant Management
James Henry, Advising Resource Center, EOP
Eric Hopper, Physical Plant Management
Rochelle Johnson-Henderson, Admissions and Records
Maria King, Michael D. Eisner College of Education, Dean's Office
John LaFreniere, College of Health and Human Development, Dean's Office
Paula Lumowa, Financial Services
Erasmo Magana, Physical Plant Management
Michael McFarland, Oviatt Library
Yvonne Monreal, Associated Students
Wayne Morrow, Physical Plant Management
Felicia Newsome, Physical Plant Management
Leonides Ojeda, Physical Plant Management
Ed Rich, Klotz Student Health Center
Agripina Rodriguez, Physical Plant Management
Christopher Rooney, Physical Plant Management
Teddie Tan, Physical Plant Management
Sergio Terrazas, Physical Plant Management
Mari Uichanco, Mike Curb College of Arts, Media, & Communication, Department of Art
Robert Villegas, Physical Plant Management
John Young, Physical Plant Management

30 Year Award
Rechelle Aguayo, College of Health and Human Development, Communication Disorders & Sciences
Kevin Anderson, Admissions and Records
Philip Calvert, Mike Curb College of Arts, Media, & Communication, Department of Music
Hedy Carpenter, Graduate Studies
Jennifer Elliott, Humanities, Religious Studies
Ardis Flenniken, Admissions and Records
Luz Garcia, Physical Plant Management
Marivic Ghorbani, Oviatt Library
Shellie Hadvina, Alumni Relations
Denise Hansford, Financial Aid & Scholarship
Sandra Hernandez, Admissions and Records
Janice Johnson, Information Technology, Telecommunication Services
Jodi Johnson, Disability Resources and Educational Services
Anna Martinez, Physical Plant Management
Ann Morey, The Career Center
Rosemary Muniz, Admissions and Records
Isidro Ortiz, Physical Plant Management
Ken Rappe, Office of the President
Mariana Saavedra, Financial Aid & Scholarship
Roxana Salinas, Advising Resource Center, EOP
Leanne Vincent, Associated Students

35 Year Award
Daniel Meehan, Information Technology, Application Development
Diane Moore, Oviatt Library
Jose Rivera, College of Engineering and Computer Science, Shop
Polly Schreiber, National Center on Deafness
James Sweeters, Mike Curb College of Arts, Media, & Communication, Art Galleries
Mika Williamson, Human Resources
Kelly Winkleblack-Shea, College of Social And Behavioral Sciences, History

40 Year Award
Lorna Hughes, College of Science and Mathematics, Chemistry & Biochemistry
Jacqueline Stemm, Mike Curb College of Arts, Media, & Communication, Department of Art
Deborah Whitchurch, Financial Services

45 Year Award
Charleen Bell, Student Accounting
William Watkins Jr, Office of the Vice President, Student Affairs

50 Year Award
Jeff Craig, Physical Plant Management
Recognition of Excellence Awards

The University has created programs to recognize the outstanding contributions of staff and administrators. Awards include the Presidential Award, the Award of Merit, the Alumni Relations Award, the Excellence in Diversity and Inclusion Award, the CSUN Leadership Award, the Jolene Koester Team Award. A team of staff and administrators will evaluate all nominations and select the winners. The winners of these awards will also be recognized at the annual Staff Service and Recognition of Excellence Award Event on April 22nd. You are encouraged to nominate a person or team in your area with a distinguished record of exemplary performance in support of the university mission and our students. Information, including nomination forms is available at: https://www.csun.edu/enrichment/staff-service-awards.
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